UF in Seville
SPANISH LANGUAGE AND CULTURE

COLLEGE INFORMATION
Department of Spanish and Portuguese Studies
Courses are taught by UF and UIMP faculty

|

Summer A: May 4 - June 14, 2017
IMPROVE your advanced Spanish language skills through an
Immersion Experience in a Spanish-speaking environment
INTEGRATE into Spanish life through daily interaction with
Spanish families and Spanish university students

PROGRAM
Study Spanish language, literature, and linguistics at the Universidad
Internacional Menendez Pelayo (UIMP). UIMP is one of the oldest and
most prestigious universities that offers extensive summer programs in
Spain. This is the only way you can earn 6 advanced Spanish credits
at UF during the summer. UF in Seville is organized in conjunction with
International Studies Abroad (ISA).

LOCATION
Seville was one of the jewels of the Islamic Califate of Al-Andalus, and
later became the gateway to the New World. Barrio Santa Cruz, a few
minutes away from the university, is characterized by narrow streets
filled with quaint, lime-washed houses with flowering plants draping their
balconies or patios. With a clear, deep blue sky, and a flat landscape,
Seville offers the spectator a striking interplay of picturesque views, which
explains why it is sometimes called “the city of reflections.”

EXCURSIONS
This program offers overnight and day excursions to Madrid, Toledo,
Granada, Córdoba, El Escorial, Cádiz, and Sierra de Aracena.

HOUSING
You and one other student will stay with a host family in Seville. Host
families are selected by ISA (International Studies Abroad). You may
request to live alone for an extra charge. The homestay includes three
meals a day, seven days a week and laundry once a week.

COURSE INFORMATION
Choose Two:
SPN 3472: Advanced Communicative Spanish Abroad
(3 transfer credits - Prerequisite: SPN 2240. Students enrolled in the
bilingual sequence may not enroll in SPN 3472)
SPN 3742: Topics in Spanish Culture
(3 transfer credits - Prerequisite: SPN 3300 or SPN 3350)
SPN 4930: Community Language Use
(3 UFGPA credits - Prequisite: SPN 3300, SPN 3700 or permission
from instructor)
Total Number of Credits Offered: 6

International Center
University of Florida

SPANISH LANGUAGE AND CULTURE
Summer A: May 4 - June 14, 2017

APPLICATION INFORMATION
2017 Application Deadline: February 3, 2017
Please apply online at: www.ufic.ufl.edu/sas

ELIGIBILITY | REQUIREMENTS
— 2.5 GPA or higher
— Students in good standing

2017 PRICING
Undergraduate Program Fee: $5,793
A $350 nonrefundable deposit toward the total cost of the program is due
at the time of application. The remaining fees are due no later than 45
days prior to departure. If you receive financial aid, you can defer payment
until it disburses. Deferment decisions will be based on the amount of aid
to be received.

WHAT’S INCLUDED
Tuition for 6 credits, lodging and daily meals with a host family, cultural
and overnight excursions, entrance fees/guided tours, tutorial assistance
with ISA, internet access in the ISA office, ground transportation,
international health insurance and emergency medical assistance.

WHAT’S NOT INCLUDED
Round-trip airfare, books, additional personal travel, and personal expenses.

University of Florida International Center
1765 Stadium Road | Suite 170 HUB
PO Box 113225 | Gainesville, FL 32611
p: (352) 273-1539 | f: (352) 392-5575
www.ufic.ufl.edu/sas | www.facebook.com/GlobalGators

FINANCIAL AID
Most financial aid that you would receive on campus during the
summer can be applied toward the cost of this study abroad
program; however, all financial aid eligibility is determined by
Student Financial Affairs. You must speak with your financial aid
advisor to determine what aid can be applied to the cost of this
program, including scholarships.

SCHOLARSHIPS
UFIC offers summer scholarships for qualified students. This year’s
summer scholarship deadline is February 10, 2017.
Apply online at: www.ufic.ufl.edu/sas/scholarships/html

UFIC Study Abroad Advisor:
Brian Henry
bhenry@ufic.ufl.edu
352-273-1522

Faculty Program Director:
Dr. Jorge Valdés Kroff
jvaldeskroff@ufl.edu
352-273-3744

